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NLR man arrested after 3-mile chase

North Little Rock police arrested a man on drug and traf�c charges after he led of�cers on a 3-mile chase late Thursday, according to an

arrest report.
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About 11:40 p.m., an of�cer tried to pull over a black Ford pickup that was straddling lanes in the 2200 block of Pike Avenue. The driver �ed

through multiple stop signs and red lights at high speeds, police said.

After pursuing the vehicle north for about 15 minutes, of�cers deployed a spike strip at MacArthur Drive and High Street and disabled its

tires.

No injuries were reported.

Chad Pinkston, 35, was arrested. Police reported his blood-alcohol content was 0.12, over the legal limit of 0.08.

Of�cers searched the pickup and found small bags of cocaine and marijuana, the report states.

Pinkston of North Little Rock was charged with numerous traf�c violations, including driving while intoxicated and careless driving. He

additionally was charged with �eeing and two counts of possession of a controlled substance.

Pinkston was being held in the Pulaski County jail late Friday.
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Robbery try leads to 2 teens' arrests

Two North Little Rock teenagers were arrested Friday and charged with aggravated robbery, accused of attempting to rob a man at

gunpoint at a laundromat, police reported.

Deshawn Daniels, 17, whose listed address is 2403 S. Berkley Drive in North Little Rock, and Atan Humphrey, 16, of 4412 Lynn Lane in

North Little Rock, were arrested at 8 a.m. Friday in the 3800 block of Camp Robinson Road, according to an arrest report.

The victim was in the bathroom at a North Little Rock laundromat washing his hands when one of the teenagers asked him for a dollar,

police said. The other teenager put a handgun to the victim's chest and stated, "Give me all you got," police said.

The victim pushed past the robbers and left the laundry center, police reported.

Of�cers arrived at the scene and saw the teenagers walking in the parking lot, according to police. The victim identi�ed them, and a gun was

found inside a dumpster at the scene.

Daniels and Humphrey, both charged as adults, were being held in the Pulaski County jail Friday night with no bail set.
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